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Aims and Scope
Ophthalmology and Therapy is an international, open access, peer-reviewed (singleblind), and rapid publication journal. The scope of the journal is broad and will consider
all scientifically sound research from preclinical, clinical (all phases), observational, realworld, and health outcomes research around the use of ophthalmological therapies,
devices, and surgical techniques.
The journal is of interest to a broad audience of pharmaceutical and healthcare
professionals and publishes original research, reviews, case reports/series, trial protocols
and short communications such as commentaries and editorials. Ophthalmology and
Therapy will consider all scientifically sound research be it positive, confirmatory or
negative data. Submissions are welcomed whether they relate to an international and/
or a country-specific audience, something that is crucially important when researchers
are trying to target more specific patient populations. This inclusive approach allows the
journal to assist in the dissemination of quality research, which may be considered of
insufficient interest by other journals.

Electronic access

Rapid Publication

▶ link.springer.com

The journal’s publication timelines aim for a rapid peer review of 2 weeks. If an article
is accepted it will be published 3–4 weeks from acceptance. The rapid timelines are
achieved through the combination of a dedicated in-house editorial team, who manage
article workflow, and an extensive Editorial and Advisory Board who assist with peer
review. This allows the journal to support the rapid dissemination of research, whilst still
providing robust peer review. Combined with the journal’s open access model this allows
for the rapid, efficient communication of the latest research and reviews, fostering the
advancement of ophthalmic therapies.
Personal Service
The journal’s dedicated in-house editorial team offer a personal “concierge service”
meaning authors will always have an editorial contact able to update them on the status
of their manuscript. The editorial team check all manuscripts to ensure that articles
conform to the most recent COPE, GPP and ICMJE publishing guidelines. This supports the
publication of ethically sound and transparent research.
Giving authors in their area of expertise
the opportunity to publish open access
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High visibility thanks to unrestricted online access
Rigorous peer-review and high-quality author services
Creative Commons licensed – authors retain copyright
Citation tracking and inclusion in bibliographic databases
Easy compliance with open access mandates

